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Whitewater – Fremont Street Pottery (1846 to 1858) 

 

The exact startup date that Warren Cole started the Fremont Street Pottery is unknown but Prosper 
Cravath wrote that it was “1845 or 1846.”1 There is evidence that the pottery was operating at least by 
April 27, 1846.2 Cravath had several mentions of Eli King in his 1906 Annals of Whitewater. King was one 
of the first settlers in Walworth County. He came to Whitewater in 1845 and stayed in Whitewater until 
his death in 1854 of Cholera.  

Korinne Oberle was walking past the pottery site during replacement of the sidewalk site she found a 
sherd stamped “COLE & KI…”. This sherd proves that Eli King had an early ownership interest in the 
pottery (Figure 1.) He was probably involved in the pottery from startup until George Williams bought 
into the pottery in 1847. 

 

Figure 1 Sherd recovered from the Fremont Street site is stamped "COLE & KI... / WHITE WA..." 

November 1, 1846 Thomas Mounford wrote a letter to his father in England about his experience 
working at the Fremont Street Pottery starting April 27th, 1846.3 
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“I left Ohio in October 1845, for Wisconsin. I commenced work here last April 27th at pressing. I 
am pressing, glazing, and firing now, and I suppose I shall have to go to throwing for throwers 
are very scarce. I tried some of the glazes that you sent me and they work very good. I am 
getting one dollar a day and my board . . . Almost everybody that comes here does not like the 
country for the first twelve months because they are green and don’t understand the customs of 
the country. I know you would be the happiest man alive if you were here and had a piece of land 
and a small pot-shop upon it.” 

A week later he wrote: 

“Father I know that if you should be here six months you would not return for all England is 
worth . . . you would not have your tyrannical masters tyrannising you to death. The masters 
here are not higher in station than the men who work for them. If ever I should come back, I 
should be mad enough to whip all the master potters that come within my reach . . . . I love the 
land of my birth but I utterly detest its contemptible laws and the foolish and selfish men, such as 
master potters, and other masters who govern the country. I mean such men as live on the fruits 
of poor men’s labour and not satisfied with that, but they will tyrannise a poor man all but to 
death; pull him down in the price of his labour; cheat him out of his hard earnings; and the next 
will be they will kick him off their premises. 

I hope George will come out . . . . My master has agreed to furnish him with work, if he come, at 
his own business. But he will have to learn to turn his own wheel. I am glazing and burning, but 
now I have engaged to go to throwing for the coming season. I have got one more oven to fire 
and then I commence. Our oven holds about 400 dollars worth. I settled up with my master on 
the 1st of January last; and got a due bill of 139 dollars and I have earned 36 dollars since, 
besides my board, I can throw 100 gallons a day now; and turn my own wheel. Our ware runs 
from 1/2 to 4 gallons and I can throw the largest ware we make.” 

Thomas lamented the miserable working conditions and the tyrannical managers and politicians in the 
Staffordshire potting district. When Thomas emigrated to the Wisconsin Territory, the Potters Joint 
Emigration Society had not yet been formed in Staffordshire. He noted that by contrast, American 
managers were “not higher in station than the men who work for them.”4 

Thomas urged his father and his brother George to come. At the time he was age 27 and George was 20. 
He warned that there would be a one-year adjustment period, but he would be the “happiest man alive” 
if he came. Thomas wrote that his “Master” (Warren Cole) would set George up at his own business if he 
came. George Mountford did come to Whitewater, but his father did not. George appears in the 1850 
census for Whitewater as a 23-year-old potter living with his wife and nine-month-old son who was born 
in Wisconsin, indicating that George arrived in Whitewater by 1849. 

Thomas’s letter provides interesting insights into the pottery-making process at the Fremont Street 
Pottery. The kiln capacity was “400 dollars worth” which at the going rate of ten cents per gallon 
amounts to 4,000 gallons. Sizes made at the pottery ranged from one-half gallon to four gallons. The 
glaze formulas were still evolving, and Thomas’s farther was making formula suggestions from 
Staffordshire. The letter mentions pressing, indicating that the Fremont Pottery made molded wares 
from early on. 
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There is reference to turning his own wheel. In Staffordshire, potters’ wheels were powered by helpers, 
typically women or children. In the U.S., the potter provided his own power using a kick wheel. This took 
some getting used to. 

November 27, 1846 Warren Cole bought a two-thirds acre lot on the northwest corner of Fremont and 
North Streets to use for the pottery, plus a one-acre lot for a clay bed a half mile north, on the west side 
of Fremont Street. He paid Eli King $650 for the two lots. At the time of this transaction the pottery had 
been open for about a year, which could explain Eli King’s name stamped on the sherd.5 

1847 George G. Williams purchased a fifty percent interest in the pottery for $800. Williams was a 
potter who moved from Mt. Morris, New York. Williams appears in the 1830 US Census for Mt. Morris. 
He managed the stoneware pottery owned by Nathan Clark. The decorations on Mt. Morris stoneware 
resemble those on many surviving Whitewater pottery examples (Figure 4). 

1850 The US Census Products of Industry Schedule 
lists the name of the pottery as “G. G. Williams” 
with the following information about the pottery.6 

 Capital invested: $2,500 
 Revenue for the past twelve months: $5,000 
 Fifty-thousand gallons of crockery produced. 
(That comes out to 10 cents a gallon at retail.) 
 Ten male workers averaging $25/month in 
wages. 
 Power source – “horse” (for grinding clay) and 
“hand” (for kick wheels)  
 Lead, clay, and wood inventory value: $655. 
 
In 1850 the Fremont Pottery was comparable in 
size to the Milwaukee Stoneware Factory owned 
by Edwin Saph where George’s brother/cousin 
Thomas worked. Saph’s pottery reported $6,000 in 
revenue with eight workers that year.7 
 

Potters listed in the 1850 Census include G. G. Williams, James Williams, Thomas Mounford, George 
Mounford, John Mounford, Warren Cole Sr., Warren Cole Jr., David Canfield, William Crager Sr., William 
Crager Jr., and Hiram Wintersteen.8 They were probably other unskilled pottery workers who were listed 
with an occupation of “labor” in the census. George Dann’s pottery was also operating that year with 
two hands.9 
 
February 27, 1852 George Williams sold his 50% interest in the Fremont Street pottery to Warren Cole 
for $800.10 

1855 A Sketch of Whitewater describes the W. Cole Pottery on Fremont Street as “… six wheels are run, 
twenty-five hands and three teams are employed, and a business of $10,000 per year is done.” Based on 
that account, the pottery had doubled in size between 1850 and 1855.11 

Figure 2 Cream pot attributed to the Fremont Street Pottery, 
ca. late-1840's. It is stamped "WHITE WATER" below the ear 
and on the front. Note the ear handle attachment, pedestal 
base, and highly ovoid form. 
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August 13, 1856 Orville Cooley bought a fifty percent interest in the pottery property for $1,200. Cooley 
was an investor, not a potter. Three years later he sold it back for $500.12 

August, 1858 Dan Cole and William Hunter purchased the Depot Pottery for $3,000 and probably the 
assets of the Fremont Street Pottery as well.13  Soon afterward they moved the operation to the Depot 
Street Pottery site. 

 

 

Figure 3 This cream pot is stamped twice “WHITE WATER”. It was found in the Knapp-Calkin house in Palmyra, Wisconsin with 
its original pressed wood cover. From a private collection. The press marks at the base of the ear handles and pedestal at the 
base are not seen of other pottery attributed to Whitewater. This is the only known intact, stamped Whitewater piece. We 
believe it is the earliest known Fremont Street Pottery piece. From a private collection. 
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Figure 4 Top row: Three examples of salt-glazed stoneware with cobalt fern decorations stamped "MT. MORRIS" that were 
made at the Nathan Clark pottery managed by George Williams between 1835 and 1845. Bottom row: Earthenware pottery we 
attribute to the Fremont or Depot Pottery, Whitewater Wisconsin. George Williams transplanted his Fern motif to the Fremont 
Pottery in Whitewater, Wisconsin Territory in 1847. From there it spread to the Baraboo earthenware pottery run by Phillip 
Pointon Sr. and his son Phillip Jr. and in 1854 to the Depot earthenware pottery in south Whitewater. Note the slash at the base 
of the flower on all six pieces. 
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Figure 5 Left: One gallon jar with manganese decoration, probably made at the Fremont Street Pottery. From the collection of 
the Whitewater Historical Society. On the right is a one-gallon cream pot made at the Baraboo Pottery (1851–1857) from the 
collection of the Baraboo Historical Society. The decorations are almost identical. The fern decoration was the standard motif 
used on virtually all decorated Baraboo Pottery based on shards recovered from the Baraboo Pottery site. The Whitewater 
potter who painted this decoration probably moved from Whitewater to Baraboo, bringing this style of decoration with him. 
Whitewater pottery was tooled to remove horizontal turning marks and create sharper and more elaborate rim finishes. 
Baraboo pottery also tends to have low contrast decorations. This Whitewater jar is the only example without a slash mark at 
the base of the fern. By contrast, none of the decorated Baraboo sherds we found had a slash. 
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Figure 6 Earthenware jar and cream pot with lead glaze and manganese decoration. We attribute these to the Fremont Street or 
Depot Pottery. George Williams and his son James started the Depot Pottery and used the fern motif based on fragments based 
on sherds recovered from the Depot Pottery site. 

 

 

Figure 7 Three more examples of Whitewater earthenware with the G.G. Williams fern decoration. Virtually all Whitewater pots 
with the fern decoration have a slash mark at the base of the flower, the only exception being the jar in figure 6. No slash marks 
were found on any of the many sherds of the many decorated pots found in the waster dump of the Baraboo/Phillip Pointon 
pottery site.14 It is one straightforward way to distinguish between Whitewater and Baraboo fern decorated pottery. 
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Figure 8 Examples of Whitewater pottery with capacities and underlines in manganese. Their very ovoid forms suggest Fremont 
pottery or early Depot Pottery. 

 

 

Figure 9 Unglazed fired tool or spaced recovered from the Fremont Street Pottery site. Potters used almost any type of object 
with the right shape to use in shaping while turning including bones, clay, shells, pottery, metal objects or almost anything 
handy. Most Whitewater crocks and cream pots had bold, elaborate, sharply formed rims. 
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Figure 10 Earthenware bottle. The shape of this bottle is typical of bottles made in the 1840’s. Thomas Mountford mentioned in 
a letter to his father that he had tried some of his glazes his father sent and the “worked very good.” The glazes on early 
Fremont pottery probably varied quite a bit as they tried to come up with a reliable recipe. Later examples of Whitewater 
pottery have a more consistent clear lead finish. From a private collection. 
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Figure 11 This 1857 plat map shows the corner of North Street and Fremont Streets marked as "POTTERY" and the home of 
George Williams just to the west. George Williams closed the Fremont Pottery in 1858. Dan Cole and William Hunter bought the 
Depot Pottery the next year. This plat map was published a year before the Fremont Street Pottery closed.15 
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